M o n ey
Hi! Our new show on Discovery
101 is all about money. How
much do you know about
money?

1

2

get pocket money
3

▼

Discover Words
money

1

1.9

4

save money

Write the words for the pictures in your
notebook. Listen, check and repeat.
coins
cash

purse / wallet money box
bank notes price tag

1 cash

5

spend money

2 Work with a friend. Do the money quiz and write
the correct answers in your notebooks.

Money Quiz
1 Children sometimes save cash in ?
a a wallet.
b a purse.
c a money box.
2 You can’t carry your cash in a ?
a wallet.
b purse.
c coin.
3 Before you buy clothes, you look
at the ?
a price tag.
b bank note.
c money box.
4 When you put your money in the bank,
you ?
a save it.
b spend it.
c give it away.
Discover

5

extra words. Go to page 94.
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6

give away money

IN THIS UNIT:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

money
present tenses
state verbs
countable / uncountable nouns and quantifiers
simple maths
some- / any- / every- / noshopping
9
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A N e w S h ow

The kids often meet at the recording studio after
lessons. It’s next to the school gym. Mr Devon usually
helps, but he’s ill today. At the moment, they’re
working on a new show.
Mia What are you reading, Tom?
Tom My BMX magazine. I want these new wheels for
my bike.
Mia Wow! Is it your birthday?
Tom No, I’m saving my pocket money.
Mia Hey, why don’t we have a show about pocket
money?
Tom Be careful, Lily! The microphone!
Mia Is it working?
Lily No, it isn’t. Maybe you can fix it, Tom?
Tom I don’t know. It’s difficult.
Lily But Mr Devon isn’t here and there’s a show
tomorrow!
Tom Then we’re in trouble!
Mia Don’t worry, Lily, we can borrow one from Zak.
He works at a TV studio …
Zak Mia, I’m busy! … No, you can’t!
Mia I don’t believe it! … Zak says no.
Lily What about your pocket money?
Tom What do you mean?
Lily Well … we can buy a new microphone with it …
Tom No chance!
Mia But we can pay you back next week when Mr
Devon is here.
Tom But what about my new wheels?
10
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1 Read the dialogue quickly. What is the problem?
2
1.10 Listen and read. Write the correct answers
in your notebook.
1 Tom is saving his money for
a a microphone. b some BMX wheels.
2 Mia wants to
a save her pocket money.
b have a show about money.
3 Lily thinks
a Tom can fix the microphone.
b Zak can fix the microphone.
4 When Mia phones Zak, he
a wants to help her. b is annoyed.
5 The children can get a microphone with
a Mr Devon. b Tom’s pocket money.
A

1b

Talking Tips!
3
1.11 Listen and
repeat. Which picture?

B

1 No chance!
2 I don’t believe it!
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Grammar

present tenses

present simple
Zak works / doesn’t work at a TV studio.
We often meet / don’t usually meet at the
recording studio.
Do you meet at the recording studio every day?
Where do you meet on Monday?
present continuous
I’m saving / ’m not saving my pocket money.
At the moment, we are working / aren’t working
on a new show.
Are you working now?
What are you working on today?
4 Write the missing words in your notebook.
Use the present simple or the present continuous.
1 Lily ? (practise / often) her drums after school.
At the moment, she ? (not practise) her drums,
she ? (read) a fashion magazine.
2 At the moment, Mia ? (try) to solve a puzzle,
but she ? (play / sometimes) computer games
after school.
3 DJ ? (sleep / always) in the afternoon. Today,
he ? (not sleep), he ? (play) with Lily’s key ring.
4 At the moment, Tom ? (sit) on the school bus
with his friend and they ? (eat) some crisps,
but he ? (ride / usually) his bike home.
1 often practises, isn’t practising, ‘s reading

Grammar

state verbs

We usually use the present simple with these verbs,
not the present continuous.
be like love hate prefer know mean
believe understand want wish
I don’t know.
I don’t believe it!
What do you mean?

5 Write the missing words in your notebook.
Use the verbs in the correct form.
prefer know understand
mean hate want
1 I ? wallets to purses. They’re smaller.
2 Mia likes chocolates but she ? crisps. She never
eats them.
3 Tom ? to buy a new BMX bike.
4 What does the word ‘coin’ ? ?
5 This question is very difficult. Do you ? the answer?
6 I don’t ? this price tag. There are two prices on it.
1 prefer
6 Write the correct words in your notebook.

Mr Banks is very rich, but he
1
doesn’t spend / is not spending his
money. Every day Mr Banks 2 goes / is
going home after work. He
3
never meets / is never meeting friends.
He 4 lives / is living in a small apartment
on his own – it’s a lonely life.
At the moment, Mr Banks 5 sits / is sitting
in his living room. What 6 is he doing /
does he do? He 7 counts / is counting his
money.
Mr Banks 8 loves / is loving money. He
9
prefers / is preferring money to people.
‘Money 10 understands / is understanding
me,’ he says. Do you understand Mr Banks?
1 doesn’t spend
11
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Pock
cket Money
Pocket money – good or
bad? Check out this web
report, then listen to
our show!

www.DiscoveryWeb/MoneyBox

Money Box

In the UK, some lucky children
get pocket money every week.
A

C

D

Parents often give money for good grades at
school and for housework. Kids sometimes
wash dishes or babysit for a younger
brother or sister. Girls usually get more
money than boys!
30% of children save some money, but a
quarter do not save at all. At the end of
the week, there isn’t any money in their
pockets! Parents usually pay for things with
big price tags, like mobile phones and MP3
players. Girls usually save more money than
boys.
Pocket money is a bad idea.
My parents don’t pay me for
good grades or housework.
I want to do well and be
helpful – money doesn’t
make any difference.
Joachim, 13, Brazil

1 Read the web report quickly. In your
notebook, match the headings with
paragaphs A–D.
1 Do they save any money?
2 What do kids spend it on?
3 What do YOU think?
4 When do parents give pocket money?

2

B

Two-thirds of pocket money goes
on sweets and chocolate. Girls also
spend money on clothes, make-up,
hair gel and magazines. Boys spend
money on computer games. Kids with
a lot of pocket money sometimes pay
for school books, clothes and travel.
When you take away the price of these
things, there isn’t much money for
chocolate!

Pocket money is a
good idea. My daughter
spends a little on
sweets and there are
always a few magazines
in her bag. She saves
money too – she’s very
independent!
Maureen, Australia

1.12

Listen and read. True, false or doesn’t say?

1 Some kids get pocket money because they help with
housework.
2 Girls do more housework than boys.
3 Boys and girls spend a lot of their money on food.
4 Parents usually pay for expensive things.
5 Boys spend more money than girls.
6 Joachim sometimes does housework for money.

1C
12
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Listening

Grammar countable / uncountable nouns
and quantifiers

6
1.13 Listen to the children talking about
pocket money. Do they all get pocket money?

Countable nouns
How many magazines are there?
There is a magazine.
There are some / four magazines.
There aren’t any magazines. / Are there any
magazines?
There are a few / a lot of magazines.

7
1
2
3
4
5
6

Uncountable nouns
How much chocolate is there?
There is some chocolate.
There isn’t any chocolate. / Is there any
chocolate?
There is a little / a lot of chocolate.

▼

4 Write the correct words in your notebook.

Speaking
5 What’s in your school bag? Ask and answer.
A Are there any books?
B Yes, there are a few books.

simple maths

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

magazine C

1 any

Charlotte usually saves some of her pocket money.
She sometimes gives money away.
Jake sometimes pays for sweets and magazines.
He never worries about money.
Oliver gets a lot of pocket money.
He buys magazines and clothes with his money.

8
1.15 In your notebook, match the numbers and
symbols with the words. Then listen and check.

magazine chocolate key ring hair brush
money hair gel water pencil case
make-up crisps

There aren’t some / any books in the shop.
How many / much money have you got?
There are a few / a little sweets in my pocket.
There are much / a lot of pictures in the
magazine.
5 Is there any / some make-up in your bag?
6 I’d like a little / a few water in my juice.

Listen again. True or false?

Discover Words

3 Copy these nouns into your notebook. Write
U (uncountable) or C (countable) next to them.

1
2
3
4

1.14



60 %


¼

½

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h

sixty percent
a half
take away
a quarter
plus
times
divided by
equals

1h

★

Zon e ★
n
u
F
★
–

+

X

=

 =

9
1.16 Copy the equations into your notebook.
Listen and complete them. Which sums are
incorrect?
1
2
3
4
5

10 – 5  2  7
?
3  5 ______
5  20
?
?
4 ______
4 ______
11
?
?
6 ______
50% ______
36
?
100 ______
¼  25

X

Before coins and notes, people used shells, beans
and cows to buy things!
13
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The Magic Amule t
Holly: Come on, Max! Dad’s buying the tickets. Let’s
look around the shop.
Shop assistant: Can I help you?
Holly: Yes, please. How much is this book?
Shop assistant: It’s seven pounds.
Holly: I’ll take it … but where’s my purse? I can’t find it
anywhere. Max?
Max: Yes?
Holly: Have you got any money?
Max: Again? Here you are, Holly!
Holly: Thanks, Max!
Dad: Come on, kids. The exhibition is this way.

1

EXHIBITION

EXHIBITION
EXHIBITION

EXHIBITION

3
2

Max: This room is strange. There’s no one
here …
Holly: Look, Max! Hieroglyphs. It’s a story
about something magic.
Ra: A magic amulet.
Holly: Yes, that’s right! Who are you?
Ra: My name’s Ra. I’m a guide.
Max: Come on, Holly. Let’s go and find Dad.

Holly: But the story. Look, the Pharaoh hasn’t got
the amulet here. … He’s looking everywhere. He’s
got one part, but where is the other part?
Ra: That’s the mystery. Nobody knows.
4

Holly: Wow! Look at this amulet!
Ra: Hey, be careful! Don’t touch it …
14
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1 Find these things in the cartoon pictures
quickly.
amulet hieroglyphs
sarcophagus

Pharaoh mummy

Functions: shopping
5
1.18 Listen and order the dialogue in your
notebook.
a
b
c
d
e
f

2
1.17 Listen and read. Answer the questions in
your notebook.
1
2
3
4
5
6

What does Holly buy?
Who pays for it?
Why is the room in the museum strange?
Who is Ra?
What’s the Pharaoh looking for?
Why is Ra shouting at Holly?

1 a book

Grammar
someone
something
somewhere

Can I help you?
We’ve got some books over here.
It’s fifteen pounds.
I’ll take it. Here you are.
Hmmm. How much is this one?
Yes, I’d like a book about hieroglyphs.

1a
6 Read the cards. Work with a friend.

some- / any- / every- / noanyone
anything
anywhere

everyone
everything
everywhere

PRICE LIST

no one
nothing
nowhere

£4
£5
£10
£15
Jewellery
PharAOh Bag £22
£12
Pencil Cases

Key rings
Postcards
Chocolate

3 Write the correct words in your notebook.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Holly wants something / nothing in the shop.
She’s looking everywhere / somewhere for her purse.
There isn’t anyone / no one in the room.
Everyone / Anyone thought the story was true.
I can’t find the amulet anywhere / nowhere!
It’s empty. There’s everything / nothing in it.

1 something
4 Copy and complete the words in your
notebook. Use some, any, every or no.
Holly often has the same strange dream.
She is in the desert. It is 1 somewhere in Egypt,
and she is all alone. It’s hot, and there is 2 one
there and 3 thing to eat
or drink. She is looking for
4 thing to drink, when
she sees a camel. She gets
on the camel and looks for
5 where to go, but
there isn’t 6 thing in
the desert – only sand!
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Person A

nt
You are a shop assista
er
in a souvenir shop. Oﬀ
to help.

Person B

You are a cu
stomer. You
want a souv
enir. Say
what you wa
nt to buy.

A Can I help you?
B Yes, I’d like a ...
7 Can you break Ra’s code?

15
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l
D
a
i
a
c
y
e
s
p
S
www.Leahsblog.com

e
Shopocalyps
ng on this
You can’t buy anythi
special day!

en we don’t go
What is it? It’s a day wh
shopping.
Why did it start?
Because shopping is bad
y
for the environment. We bu
w
a lot of things and we thro
a lot of things away!
When is it?
Buy Nothing Day is at the
end of November. People
celebrate it all around
the world!

Leah’s blo g
Hello, world!
Today is special. Why?
Because it’s Buy Nothing
Day!
It’s Saturday and I usually
get my pocket money. I
often put it in my money
box, but I sometimes
go shopping with my
friends . I don’t buy
anything expensive, just
a few magazines, a lot of
chocolate, and some make-up. At the end of the
day, my purse is often empty!
Today, I’m doing something different. I’m NOT
in a shop. I’m at my friend’s house and we’re
playing computer games. We’re also making
a birthday cake for my dad. I hope he likes it.
I’m not a good cook, but I’m having fun and I’m
saving some money! Buy Nothing Day is cool .
Bye!
Leah

Reading
1 What is happening in the pictures? What do
you think the texts are about? Quickly read and
check your ideas.

Try this!

• Before you read a text, look for content clues.
Is it an advert, a diary, a postcard, a letter? Look
at pictures too. They can help you to understand
the content.

2
1.19 Listen and read. Answer the questions
in your notebook.
1 What can’t you do on Buy Nothing Day?
You can’t buy anything.
2 Why is shopping bad for the environment?
3 When do people celebrate Buy Nothing Day?
4 When does Leah get her pocket money?
5 What does she usually buy?
6 What is she doing at the moment?
7 Why is Buy Nothing Day a good idea?

16
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3 Is Buy Nothing Day a good idea or a bad idea?
I think it’s a good / bad idea because …

Listening

Speaking
6 Copy the factﬁle into your notebook. Work
with a friend. Imagine or choose a special day
and complete the factﬁle.

4
1.20 Listen and write the missing words
in your notebook.

Factfile
Name of day?

?

When is it?

?

Who does it help?

?

What do people do?

?

Why is it special or fun?

?

What are you doing today?

?

What do you usually do?

?

7 Ask and answer about your special days.
A
B
A
B

What’s the name of your day?
Tell a Joke Day.
That’s funny! When is it?
It’s on 1st April.

Writing
Brainstorming
• The special day is called
• People wear

2

1

.

.

• The special day helps

3

.

5
1.21 Listen again and answer
the questions in your notebook.
1
2
3
4
5

Before you write, brainstorm ideas. You
can complete a factfile or ask and answer
questions. Then decide which ideas you
want to use.

How much money do people give?
What are Harry and Sam wearing today?
What do they usually wear?
What do they usually do on Fridays?
What events are happening at school today?

8 In your notebook, write a blog about your
special day. Use ideas from your factﬁle and
Leah’s blog as a model. Say:
• what day it is.
• what you usually do.
• what you are doing at the moment.

1 one pound

17
17
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s Revise!
Let’
t’s
Words

aym

is
isn’t
are
aren’t

ivea

Thats expensive! Look at the price tag!
Wendy saves in a special ? .
Leo usually ? his money on games.
There are only ? in my purse!
It’s good to ? some money to charity.

2 Copy and complete the equations in your
notebook. Then write the sentences.
1 2  8  4  12
Two times eight take away four equals twelve.
2 15  5  8  ?
3 50  20%  ?
4 ½¼ ?
5 9  7 – 12 = ?

Grammar
3 Write the correct words in your notebook.
a At the moment, Tom 1 read / is reading his BMX
magazine. Tom sometimes 2 plays / is playing
football too, but he 3 prefers / is preferring BMX
bike racing.
b Lily 4 loves / is loving watching Pop Idol on TV.
At the moment, a boy 5 sings / is singing a song
on Pop Idol – he’s very good! Lily 6 wants /
is wanting to sing on TV too.
1 is reading
4 Copy and complete the sentences in your
notebook. Use some, any, every or no.
1
2
3
4
5
18

There

w

ag

et

box

1
2
3
4
5

sg

n

p ri c

coi

1 Find five words or phrases. Then copy
and complete the sentences in your notebook.
n
oney
spe ds

5 Look at the picture
and write sentences
in your notebook. Whose
bag is it?

The shop was empty. There was no one there.
I can’t find my wallet ? where!
People use cash ? where.
I can buy ? thing with my money.
There’s ? thing in my money box.
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a
some
any
a few
a little
a lot of

CDs.
hairbrush.
make-up.
cola.
water.
keys.
sweets.

1 There is a hairbrush.

Pronunciation /S/ and /tS/
6

1.22

Listen and repeat.

Shona chooses cherry shoes in
the cheap shoe shop.

Functions
7 Order the sentences in your notebook.
1
2
3
4
5
6

I Can you help ?
Can I help you?
Yes, like please a microphone I’d .
We’ve got over here some microphones .
this one is How much ?
pounds thirty It’s .
are you Here take I’ll it . .

o?
Now I can Yes or N
I can talk about money.
I can use present tenses.
I can use state verbs.
nouns.
I can use countable and uncountable
I can talk about simple maths.
I can use some-, any-, every- and no-.
I can talk about shopping.
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